Fundraising Ideas

$2.00 each class fee goes to FCCLA
Yard Sale
Souper Bowl
Website - search for dinner and movie cards
Sold otter pops at school
Sponsors in community
School dances
Profits from stores such as Chili’s night
Floral shops % of money given back from corsages sold
Votes for best eyes” etc. - $ buys votes
Date auction
Babysitting service done during school performances / sport events
/ school events
Suckers
Concession stands
Booths
Plinko at lunch
Recipe books
Hypnotist
BYU lets you run concession stands
Bake sale
Bows, headbands, etc.
Valentine flowers at lunch
Little Caesars
Sonic car hop for tips
Cookie Dough
Cupcakes on Friday
Wacky hair for homecoming
Cake decorating contest